
PRESS NOTE 

The Cyberabad Police have unreaveled  the mystery behind the gruesome murder 

of a pregnant woman reported on 30.01.2018 under Gachibowli P.S. limits and arrested 

three (3) of the four (4) accused involved in the murder. 

INCIDENT: 

On 30.01.2018 gruesome murder of 8 months pregnant woman and dumping of her 

dismembered dead body near Botanical Garden, Sriramnagar, Kondapur, Hyderabad was 

reported. On which a case in Cr. No: 72/2018 U/s 302, 201 IPC of Gachibowli Police 

Station, Cyberabad Police Commissionerate, Madhapur Zone, Hyderabad, Telangana 

State has been registered. On 30.01.2018 at about 0900 hours, the dead body was found 

in bags (one gunny & one plastic bag) by the side of Botanical garden, opposite Palapitta 

Cycling park under the limits of Gachibowli Police Station which was containing an 

unknown female dead body, whose body parts were cut into pieces i.e. Head, Hands, 

Legs, Thigh and the same were in a decomposed state. The lady was aged about 30 years 

old, 5'3" to 5'4" tall, medium built and round faced and she wore maroon coloured 

Kurtha, red coloured Pyjama, silver Toe Rings, maroon colored bangles, copper Finger 

Ring, etc. The lady might have killed on 28th January and her body might have been 

dumped on the intervening night of 28th/29th (or) 29th/30th. 

PROFILE OF ACCUSED: 

1) Mamatha Jha w/o Anil Jha, Age:37yrs n/o Mohona Malti village, Rajoun Thana, 

Banka district, Bihar State r/o H.No.1-61/895, Siddique Nagar, Sherlingampally, RR 

District, Hyderabad. 

2) Anil Jha s/o Gurumohan Jha, age:75yrs, n/o Mohona Malti village, Rajoun Thana, 

Banka district, Bihar State r/o H.No.1-61/895, Siddique Nagar, Sherlingampally, RR 

District, Hyderabad 

3) Amarkanth Jha s/o Anil Jha, Age:21yrs, occ: Steward in Da Lal Street Pub, 

Gachibowli, n/o Mohona Malti village, Rajoun Thana, Banka district, Bihar State r/o 

H.No.1-61/895, Siddique Nagar, Sherlingampally, RR District, Hyderabad 

4) Vikas Kashyap s/o Ram Avathar Kashyap, Age:35yrs Occ: Street food vendor n/o Raj 

Mohalla, Chndausi Town, Shambhal District, Uttar Pradesh State r/o H.No.1-

61/895, Siddique Nagar, Sherlingampally, RR District, Hyderabad 

PROFILE OF DECEASED: 

1) Bingee @ Pinkee d/o Dabboo Leyya w/o Dinesh age:32yrs n/o Mohona Malti village, 

Rajoun Thana, Banka district, Bihar State. 

 

 

 



Deceased was from a poor labour family, her father Dabboo Leyya has been 

working as a labour in a Brick making industry in Rajasthan and once in a year, he visits 

his native village. Her mother along with her unmarried sister stays in her native village. 

 Deceased was having two sisters and one brother. Her brother Pintoo Leyya stays 

at his in-laws village in Banka district. 

 About 13 years back deceased was married to one Dinesh n/o Chandausi Town, 

Sanbhal District, Uttar Pradesh State. She was blessed with two sons Dev (10 yrs), Jathin 

(08 yrs) and one daughter Nandini (05 yrs). During her conjugal life, she developed some 

differences with her husband. At the same time, she developed intimacy with accused 

Vikas Kashyap and left her husband along with her second son Jathin, leaving her son 

Deva and daughter Nandini with her husband. Thereafter, in the month of January-2017 

she and her son went to her native village Mohana Malti along with her paramour Vikas 

Kashyap and stayed in her native village Mohana Malti along with Vikas Kashyap. 

   About 8 months ago i.e. in June/July -2017 Vikas Kashyap left for Hyderabad for 

livelihood leaving Bingee (Deceased) at Mohana Malti village. About 45 days prior to the 

murder, Bingee along with her son Jathin also came to Hyderabad and joined the 

company of Vikas Kashyap in the house of accused Amarkanth Jha and his parents i.e. 

Anil Jha and Mamatha Jha 

EFFORTS BY POLICE TO UNRAVEL THE MYSTERY: 

During the investigation, on 31.01.2018, it has come to light that one road side 

goggle shop owner Seetharam, whose shop is nearby to the place where bags were 

dumped, has physically thrown the bags 30 yards away from his shop area on 29.01.2018 

thinking that those bags were garbage bags. On the same day, i.e., on 31.01.2018, we 

came to know that those bags were actually containing the dead body parts of the 

deceased. On checking the CCTV footages, it is observed that on 29.01.2018 at about 

03:37 hours, one motor cycle stopped near the shop of Seetharam for about 8 seconds 

and then moved towards Sriramnagar colony. The motor cycle rider was male with 

helmet & blue T-shirt and the pillion rider was a female with a black colour backpack. As 

there is a dead end from Sriramnagar colony, the motor cycle came back to main road 

within 5 minutes. The suspected vehicle front wheel was found in CCTV footages of 

Sriramnagar colony between 3.38 AM and 3.42 AM. The motor cycle number was not 

visible but the vehicle was without mud guard. In the CCTV cameras installed at 

Masjidbanda area between 3.48.06 and 3.48.10 AM, it is learnt that the male took out 

the helmet and the lady wore the same. After that there are no CCTV footages found 

further. CCTV footages were enhanced & thoroughly checked and were also analyzed by 

which we came to see that the bag/bags were being carried on a motorcycle. About two 

days ago, one more CCTV footage of the Motor Cycle was found in a camera near Tech 

Mahindra near Siddique Nagar and also two other private cameras basing on which we 

came to a conclusion that the murder must have taken place in Siddique Nagar or 

Anjaiah Nagar. 



 

 

On the intervening night of 10/11.02.2018, a thorough search operation and door 

to door checking were undertaken and spoke to 1500 odd families to locate the crime 

vehicle but could not get any clues. We could secure one CCTV footage which clearly 

shows the vehicle registration number and suspect driver having a bald head. Checked in 

detail about the vehicle registration number and the number of owners to whom the 

vehicle was sold. On checking the latest e-challans, it is found that there are 2 e-

challans in Hafeezpet area i.e. one with photograph and another is spot challan. With 

the spot challan, we got the driving license which belongs to Odisha state. The driving 

license is on the name of Sidhartha Bardhan, who is working as a Floor Manager in a Bar. 

The vehicle owner Sidhartha Bardhan informed that a few days back he gave the vehicle 

to one Amarkanth Jha, who is working as a steward in the same Bar. On visiting the 

house of Amarkanth Jha, his mother Mamatha Jha, W/o Anil Jha, Age: 36 Yrs, Occ: 

House Wife, R/o H. No: 1-61/895, Siddique Nagar, N/o Monamalti (V), Banka District, 

Bihar State, her husband Anil Jha, S/o Gurumohan Jha, Age: 60 Yrs and one 8 year old 

boy were also found in his house. 

MOTIVE FOR THE MURDER: 

 The deceased Bingee @ Pinkee who has developed differences with her husband 

and at the same time developed extra marital relations with Vikas Kashyap of Chandosi 

had left her husband and she along with her paramour Vikas Kashyap and her son Jathin 

came to her native village Mohan Malti of Bihar state in the month of January 2017 and 

started living at Mohana Malti village. During their stay in Mohana Malti village, accused 

Mamatha Jha had developed intimacy with Vikas Kashyap and started extra marital 

affairs with him. After a few months in-order to discard the deceased and to continue 

extra marital affairs with Vikas Kashyap, Mamatha Jha had sent him to Hyderabad to her 

son Amarkanth who was already been working there. After few months Mamatha Jha 

along with her husband came to Hyderabad to join the company of Vikas Kashyap and 

started living with Vikas Kashyap in the rented house of her son Amarkanth at Siddiqi 

Nagar.  

 As the things stood as above the deceased Bingee @ Pinkee somehow collected 

the address of Vikas Kashyap and about 45 days to prior to her murder, she too came to 

Siddique Nagar along with her son Jathin and started living in the same house along with 

accused. After the arrival of Bingee @ Pinkee to Siddique Nagar, accused Mamatha Jha 

had felt that the deceased was a financial burden to her and also was a hurdle for her 

extra marital relationship with Vikas Kashyap. By thinking so, Mamatha Jha and Vikas 

Kashyap have resolved to kill the deceased Bingee @ Pinkee, for which they hatched a 

plan along with her husband Anil Jha, Son Amarkanth Jha. 

 

 



EXECUTION OF THE MURDER PLAN & CONCEALING THE EVIDENCE: 

All the four accused who have hatched a plan with criminal conspiracy to 

eliminate the deceased have waited for opportunity and on 27.01.2018 in the night 

hours, as per their pre plan, Mamatha and Vikas picked up a quarrel with the deceased 

and Mamatha held her neck forcefully and pushed her to the wall. Being a pregnant, she 

collapsed instantly. All the accused kicked her and gave fist blows indiscriminately on 

her vital parts which resulted her to death. There after they kept the dead body in their 

house for one day. 

Thereafter, with intention to conceal the evidence and to dispose the body, on 

28.01.2018 Amarkanth bought one electrical cutting Machine and they also collected 

gunny bags and other bags. In the night of 28.01.2018, they put the body in Bathroom, 

where Vikas and Amarkanth Jha cut the body into pieces with the cutting machine, 

wrapped the body pieces in plastic polythene covers and packed the body pieces in two 

bags. On the early hours of 29.01.2018, Mamatha and Amarkanth Jha brought the bags 

containing the dead body on motor cycle bearing registration Number: AP 10 AL 9947 

and abandoned the bags opposite Palapitta Cycle Park near Botanical Garden, 

Sriramnagar.  

The route which accused have taken was: Siddique Nagar Kaman near Tech 

Mahindra- Kothaguda X Road – Botanical garden junction – Sriram Nagar (dumped the 

body)- Area hospital – Heritage – Masjidbanda- Old PS Gachibowli – DLF towards Radisson 

Hotel – Jayabheri Kaman – U Turn near Udipi in wrong route – Anjaiah Nagar in Wrong 

route – Siddique Nagar.  

ARREST OF ACCUSED: 

On 12.02.2018 at 15:00 hours, accused Mamatha Jha and her husband Anil Jha 

were apprehended at Siddique Nagar but Amarkanth Jha fled away on 03.02.2018 to his 

native place Bihar. A special team went to Mohana Malti of Bihar State and apprehended 

the accused Amarkanth Jha and bringing him to Hyderabad. He is being produced before 

the court along with Mamatha Jha and Anil Jha. One more accused Vikas Kashyap is still 

absconding and efforts are on to apprehend him. 

ARTICLES SEIZED: 

• Sharp cutting machine using for hard material 

• Orange colour Paijama, Orange & whitish mixed colour chunny, Brinjal & black 

mixed colour Scarf  

• One black colour Fast Track hand bag 

• Plastic hand gloves 

• One black colour polythene Bag 

• Two cell phones  

• One damaged cell phone 

 

Commissioner of Police 
Cyberabad. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


